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In the Silent Dramt
Briej Ciiy News Maxwell Military Express

Snapped Enroute Coast to CoastSOUTH SIDE

Not Guilty is W. U Plea.
New York, July 29. The Western

Union Telegraph company pleadec
not guilty in the federal court .hert
today to indictments brought lasi
week charging it with violation oi

the crmtnal statutes.

Ship Aground in Bad Shape.
An Atlantic Port, July 29. The

American schooner, Luna, which
went aground off this port last night,
was reported to be in a bad position
and may be a total loss.

Elec Fans. $8. Burgess-Grande- n Co.

Have Root Print It New Beacon
Press.

Vote for a M-- MacFarland, re
publican state senator, at primaries.

Mu"Reve!atlon." with Slme. Naxlmova

In tha leading role, appears here again to-

day. It la the atory of an artist s model of
Paris, who by subterfuge gets herself and
tha painter, Paul, Into the garden of a

monastery where he paints her aa "Madonna
of tha Roses " There Is an..pld legend of a
vision of the Holv Mother appearing in this
roaebush and a monk spying her bellivea
ha haa aeen a vision. Later, Joline, the

model, confesses her part In the plot and Is

persuaded to give up her life with the
artist Later Paul and Joline meet again,
Paul being wounded as a member of the
American army, and Joline, resculng him
from No Man's Land, brings him back to
life and real love.

BJalto Charles Ray In "The Claws of the
Hun" appeara In hla first picture with a
war theme In It As the son of a rich
munitions manufacturer he desires to go

MAN NEAR DEATH

RESULT OF GUN

DUELOVER GIRL

'Janus Vallejo Seriously Wound-

ed in Duel with Roommate

- to Decide Possession of .

Sweetheart.

MOTpR CARS

Adv.
Rain Misses Omaha Showers with-

in the last 24 hours were general
throughout southern and eastern Ne-

braska, imsrha missed out on the
sprinkles, however.

New Naval Drive OnThe new na-

val drive for 200,000 more navy re-

cruits is on and the quota for the
Omaha district ia about 6,000. "We'll
get them," declared Ensign Condict- -

Arrives in France William E.
Goodfellow who lives at 2213 Grace
street, has sent word to his mother,
Mrs. Georgiana Goodfellow, that he
has arrived safely overseas. He is a
machinist in the third regiment motor
corps. .

Rob Lumber Yard Thieves en-

tered the Independent Lumber com-

pany's yards Sunday night and stole
IS pounds of oats, two heavy brass-mount- ed

bridles and four. ivory har-
ness rings, according to a police re-

port
Two Ask Divorce In petitions filed

over and help In tha great work. His
father Impelled by hla mother's pleadings
bribes a physician to tell him his heart Is

weak and be cannot go. One night he
heara a German spy plotting to break Into
hla father's aafa to steal a formula, and In
one of Ray's best fights frustrates the plot
and his mother realizing the danger to the
world, agrees that he shall go and take his

place. It la a stirring picture and a part

Beautiful in Design
Thoroughly Modern
Mechanically Right

A which the athletic young atar appeara
walLThe above picture of the Maxwell

Militarv ExDress. which is making a
run from San Francisco to New York 6nm "The Doctor and the Woman" writ
City with a load of military supplies ten from the book "K" by Mary Roberts

Rinehart, will bs the offering here todaydestined to France, bears mute testi
In district curt Monday morning
Singe Schwartz asks divorce from
Joseph I Sc'.;war.z, alleging desertion
and nonsupport, and Nellie D. Black
asks divorce froi.. Fred L. Black, al

Omaha, this truck will "hang up" a
record which may last for some time.

United States nobby tread tires
are being used to Omaha this run and

upon arrival at Omaha no tire trouble
had been experienced. This is a re-

markable tire record particularly in
view of the fact that mountain trav-

eling and rough roads are very apt
to cut pneumatic tires to ribbons.

until Thursday. It la a stirring story of a
man who holds a simple clerical position,mony in regard to the roads wtiicn

wer; traversed en route to Omaha.
Thii truck arrived in Omaha six days

oomlng qflletly Into the life ot Sidney Page
and her mother and winning a way Into

Januj Vallejo, 4925J4 South Twenty-f-

ifth street, is lying at the point
of death in the South Side hospital
from gunshot wounds which police
allege are the result, of a duel with
Bensen O'Gilara, living at the same
address. .

Neighbors allege that the two men
were both infatuated with the same
girl and agreed to decide who was
entitled to her affections on the field
of honor. AH of the details of a first
class duel were carefully arranged.
Seconds were chosen, who accom-

panied the two men to an isolated
pot near the Sarpy county line.

Following the snooting O'Gilars
disappeared, as did the two seconds,
and police have been unable to learn
any of the details of the fight The
same of the girl in the case remains
a mystery. Neighbors say they can

no information further than thatfive were in love with the same girl
whose name they do not know.

leging nonsupport
Watch For Murray P. Paul Mur their hearts. She goea Into a hospital to

become a nurse and Dr. Wilson there atahead of schedule and unless some

thing unexpected turns up east of tempts to make love to her. Carlotta, an-

other nurse, la Jealous and mixes medicines
ray, assistant manager or. me iramc
bureau, was presented with a wrist
watch by the Chamber of Commerce
office Just before he left for Syracuse,
N. Y., where he will take three
months' special Intensive training for
medical service in the army.

WAR TROPHIES
to attempt to disqualify her. Suddenly
the trend of events is broken Into when
the doctor la shot while at a resort with
Carlotta and all hope ot his life seems
lost Then Into the breach ateps "K" and
performs an operation, and It Is discovered
that he was once a famous surgeon, forced
to give up his practice because Carlotta has

A SUPERIOR type of hot-spote- d

manifold is regular equipmenton the new Series 19 Studebaker ,
Motor Cars. By intensifying the
vaporizing of all gasoline particles
more power and greater mileage
is thus insured even from low-gra- de

fuel.

The Bonney-Yage- r Auto Co.
Studebaker Distributors

2550-5-4 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.

New Research Worker Leon

W. S. SOCIETIES

EXCEED QUOTA

ASKED IN OMAHA

Smith of Iowa City, la., is expected
to arrive in Omaha shortly to act as
research man for the department of

played a similar trick upon him In a Jealous
rage, and his patients have died. It is a
highly dramatic story and the action Is well
carried out by Mildred Harris and True
Bdardman.

public instruction. Mr. Smith suc

EXHIBITED TO

AID IRISH FUND
awaaeanaaMa

Countess of Kingston to Show

ceeds Homer Anderson, who left to
go into the government service and

EmpreeaSpeclal mention on tha bill at
tha Empress Theater Is due to Rutan's song
bird, in which "Roguish Rosetta" and three
others sing and play their way Into the
hearts of the audience. Fred Ferdinand,
whistler and bird Impersonator, la also on
the same bill. Hla bird Impersonations are
good. William Farnum was never seen to

Is . vw Chief statistician in weaning,
ton.

Arrested A-- to H. R. Purdy, giv-

ing Oakland, la., as his address, was
arrested early Monday morning by
police in an automobile at Twelfth
street and Caplto. avenue. He was
charged v.ith being dr. Tk and is being
held for Investigation. He was una-
ble to explain satisfactorily where he
secured his automobile.

Send Ballots to Soldiers A corps
of stenographers and clerical workers
are at the fcrmy building this week

better advantage than in William Fox's
version of Hall Catne's "Tho Bondman,"

liquor Law Violators Are

Fined in Police Court
E. C Thompson, who runs a soft

drink place at Twentv-sixt- h and O
streets, was fined $100 and costs in

police court Monday morning for il-

legal possession of intoxicating .iquor.
wrappings from whiskv cases and a

heap of broken bottles were found on
the premises.
- Thomas O'Keefe, 1613 Missouri
avenue, was rearrested for drunken-
ness and sentenced to 30 days in jail.

which will be shown again today and to
morrow.

Lotbrop J. Warren Kerrigan In a Ken
tucky atory portrays the part of "Toby" In

One Dollar Bid. ' He Is the town's ne'er- -
ll and la finally sold Into a year's

bondage for the sum of one dollar to thecompiling a list of the names or Ne
pretty niece of a large plantation owner, whobraska men . voting age wno nave
takes pity on hia situation as he atands on
the auction block. On Wednesday will be

enlisted in the army The list will be
sent to the adjutant general and will
be used in sending out ballots for sol seen Clara Kimball Young In "The Claw "

highly dramatic atory of life and action.
In which Miss Young appears to fine ad

ow

Resin n1

vantage. There will also be shown the Allies
war review pictures on this date.

Exhibit of German Trophies

Captured by Irish Troops

in, France.

Bayonets with saw-lik- e edges, so
that they will torture as well as kill,
German iron crosses and Hun off-

icers' helmets with the sacrilegious in-

scription, "Mit Gott Fur Koenig und
Vaterland" are on exhibition at the
Burgess-Nas- h store this week under
the direction of the Countess of

Kingston.
The Countess is the president of

the Shamrock fund, organized to help
disabled Irish soldiers and sailors to
become She was in
Omaha last January and has since
been in Ireland, returning to the
United States in June with a wonder-
ful collection of war trophies which
soldiers have given or loaned to the
war workers.

Every cent of money donated to the
fund is used to make disabled men

Thousands of crip-

pled war veterans have been taught
new work and given employment

(

through energies of these practical
patriots.

Enthusiastic Meetings Held by

Societies and Intense Riv-

alry Exists Between Va-

rious Departments.

Douglas county hasgone nearly 100

per cent over its quota of war Sav-

ings societies, according to the figures
of C. E. Corey, general secretary of
these societies. When the govern-
ment asked tlye various states to form
societies to encourage the buying of
thrift and war savings stamps, the
quota of Douglas county was placed
at 635. Mr. Corey has catalogued
and filed cards for 928 societies in
Omaha and 46 in Douglas county, and
he has a whole handful of cards that
are not yet filed, which will bring the
number well above 1,000.

Mutes Are Successful.
One of the livest and most success-fa- jl

war savings societies in Omaha is
that composed entirely of deaf and
dumb people. There are 64 members,
with P. E. Seeley, clerk at the Corey &

McKenzie Printing company, as sec-

retary. So far this month they have
purchased 14 $5 stamps and 141 thrift
stamps. This society meets once a
month at the Young Men's Christian
association building.

"One evening they asked my
brother to speak before their meet-ine- ."

savs Mr. Corey. "I told hint

AlhambraJ. Warren Kerrigan In "The
Turn of a Card" wins a house on Long Is

diers' votes for the coming election.

Oakland Man Called to Bluffs-R-ev.
J. It. Blanchard og Oakland, la.,

has accepted a call to the First Con-

gregational church of Council Bluffs,
where a vacancy was recently created
tn the pastorate by the resignation of
Rev. P. N. Bennett Mr. Blanchard
will begin work with the Council
Bluffs church on the first Sunday in
September.

ReeVm Knowledge (of Son Mrs.

land as part of the spoils of a big game.
He goea there, but la hardly settled when
there comes boma ths daughter of the
former owner and he is forced to palm
himself off as the chauffeur rather than
disclose ths true state of affairs. On Wed-
nesday will be seen the seventeenth episode
of the "House of Hate" with Pearl White In

Joe Vondia, 5103 South Twenty-firs- t
street, arrested for drunkenness for-

feited his $15 by failing to appear in

the South Side police court Monday
morning. .

; Pat Radigan, Twentv-sixt- h and G

Streets, was fined $10 and costs for
drinking too much bootleggers' mer-
chandise.

fall Cattle Reach Omaha

Market from Western Range
' The first of the fall run of cattle
reached the live stock yards Monday
morning. Receipts were 12,000 head
and were mostly from the range coun-

try. From now until December heavy
shipments are expected which, accord-

ing to present indications, will break
all previous records.
- "The ranges are the best in years,"
stated C. A., Smith, traffic manager of
the Union Stock Yards, Monday
morning. Smith has just returned
with a group of Omaha live stock men
from the Frontier Days celebration in

ha leading role and also Edwin Arden In
Lalla C. McNeill of Richmond, Cal., has 'Iron of Hearts."

iiRnis
written Tho Bee fnr information con-

cerning her son. William D. McNeill,
15 years old, who left Oakland, Cal.,

Bohlff Douglas Fairbanks In "Matroman- -

June 9 on a 191 S Indian motorcycle healed that ugly skin eruption!
lac," one of the best mixups in which Fair-
banks haa ever been seen will be the fea-
ture of the day here. Doug haa plenty of
humor and lota of pep In this one. On

via the Lincoln Highway. His grand-
mother has sent money for him to
continue his trip on the train, carry Wednesday will be seen Dustln Farnum in

The Spy," a war play that thrllla an
ing his motorcycle with him. audience from the start to the end, and aHospital in Dublin.

The walls of the exhibition room on part in wnicn jrarnum is at his best.

Resinol Ointment heals skin irrita-
tions that if neglected become serious.
One small pimple or slight blotch
mars the most beautiful face. A patch
of itching eczema or other skin ail-

ment causes great discomfort and
much misery.

Resinol heals skin .sicknesses be-

cause it contains harmless antidotes
for such conditions.

Resinol Ointment was originated by
a doctor for the treatment of eczemat
and other skin affections, so you need"
not hesitate to use it. At all dealers.

on the fourth floor of the store,' are
covered with photographs which tell
of the wonderful work of

Apollo Norma Talmadee In "Bt Rlht nf
one of our societies wanted him to Purchase" portrays a woman who ventures

into the new west of the Ohio whnspeak, but did not tell him who it was.
He was oerfectlv willing." When they America waa very new country. It la aCheyenne. Cattle men who gathered pleasing and thrilling atory and one well

acted by Mtss Talraadga and her company.
On Wednesday wni be seen Edith Roberts

Charged as Slacker C. J. Garlow,
an attorney of Columbus, Neb., wrote
Marrlate License Clerk Furay Mon-

day morning asking information about
Lloyd Holliday, who, according to the
mesflage, la held at Columbus on sus-

picion of being a slacker. Holliday
took out a marriage license here on
February 4. 1918, which has not yet
been returned and on which he gave
his a.-r- as 21 years. Garlow says that
Hnlliday gave his age as 18 years at
Columbus.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlands'

Legless veterans of the trenches
are shown operating telephones,
making shoes or working in labora in "The Deciding Kiss," a comedy drama

got there and saw the waiting audi-

ence conversing by means of their
hands, the speaker got "cold feet" and
tried to withdraw. "I don't speak that
language," he said. "Never mind; they
can read your lips," comforted his

wherein osculation first caused lots oftories. A score of auto mechanics, trouble and then savea tha day at a crucial
moment.

there reported lavorable conditions lor
a heavy cattle run this fall. Omaha is
expected to get a large share because
Of its central location and poor trans-

portation facilities couth and east of
Omaha.

Receipt Record Broken --

; By Cattle Shippers Monday

brother.

each of whom left one leg in the
trenches, are repairing trucks to haul
food to their comapnions who are
still "over there." The blind have
been taught "feeling" work and the nGrand Elsie Ferguson. aoDearinr In "The

FISTULA CURED
Rectal Diseases Cured without severe sur-
gical operation. No Chloroform or Ether used.
Cure guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for
illustrated book on Rectal Diseases, with names
and testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent
people who have been permanently cured.

"I sat on the olatform behind my Lie," will be the feature here today and
tomorrow. It la a strong dramatic partwhich Miss Ferguson playa and has htn
produced aa a roost Interesting picture.unfortunate fellows, whose only sights

brother," said Mr. Corey, and near me
stood an interpreter. Naturally the
audience kept its eyes on this man.
Soon my brother got nervous. He
turned to tell me he could not speak

Fatty Arbuckle In one of his best known
comedies. "The Bell Bov." will &1an Kit

are memories, are doing useful labor. CR E. R. TARRY - 240 Bee Building. Omaha. Neb.The Shamrock committee main shown.

Hotel and Cafe Men to

Meet Today and Discuss

Sugar and Flour Rules
tains a home for disabled soldiers and
sailors just outside of Dublin. It is

Live stock records in" prices and
shipments are being shattered in

rapid succession this month. The
latest figure to be raised is that for
cattle received. So far this month
120,000 cattle have been shipped to the
local market. This figure will likely
be raised to 135,000 before the end of

to them, as they were not even look-

ing at him, when he saw the inter-

preter, with flying fingers, and that
exolained everything. Then the

here that, the work of human con-
struction is being carried on.

Lady Kingston has a charminsrHarry L, Keen, chairman of the
personality and is a true Irish gentle

speech proceeded smoothly."

Leaders in Omaha.woman, simple, smiling and

The exhibition opens Tuesdav and
Swift & Co. lead in the number of

societies formed, having 63 societies,
with a membership of between 1,800

and 1.000. Next comes the Brandeis
will be shown all week.

Stores with 57 societies. Each firmChampionship Golf

Hotel and Restaurant committee of;
the Federal Food Administration for

Nebraska has called a meeting of all

hotel and restaurant men of Omaha

to be held this afternoon at 3 p. m.

at Hotel Rome in the main dining
'room.

All hotel and restaurant men of the
city should be present, says Keen, as
the new sugar and flour regulations
of the food administrator will be dis-

cussed and explained. Other matters,

ia enrmiranred to form a society in

the month, according to the rate at
which cattle are being, received at the
market at present. The previous ban-

ner run occurred last year, when the
number of cattle shipped was 89,400
head. ? During this .month, therefore,
a, 50 per cent increase has been made.

r-- p.
Cattle Prices Continue

; High on Omaha Market
..The new record of $18.40 for steers

; was almost reached again yesterday,

each separate department

Th. United States National bank
Tournament Starts

At Seymour Lake Club
Pairings have been made for the

societies hold the present record for
sales, buying 3U0 war savings stamps
and 295 thrttt stamps last montn

when 38 steers owned by Frank such as the meat regulations will also
be considered and all confusion will

championship matches at the Sey-
mour Lake Country club, a large num- - Drinks Poison Because HerBraner of Laurel were sold at $18.35

be straightened out.
Inasmuch as the purpose of .theper 100 pounds. The cattle were

branded idahos and Wyomings and
, averaged l,3oo" pounds.

Husband is Called to War
Mrs. Albert White, . living in the

Manuel apartments. Twenty-firs- t
and Howard streets, attempted to

Der ot players being on the course
both Saturday and Sunday. The four
new putting greens were open for
play for the first time this season and
the high scores of the day were at-

tributed to the change from the tem

meeting is to acquaint hotel and res-

taurant men with the rules, no ex-

cuses of not knowing the rules will
be accepted after this meeting, says commit suicide early Monday morn

inK in her room. She drank a quanKeen. porary to the new greens. The first
matches in each flieht must be olavedThe decided changes in the sugar tity of lysol.

ft ; alleged that she became deby August 4.regulations means that every public
spondent after the deoarture of hereating place proprietor should fa
husband for an army cmp ana atmiliarize himself with the rules.
tomnterl tn take her own life.

Police surgeons gave her first aid

Major Maher is Caiied to

t New York for Conference
' Major John G. Maher, command-

ing officer of the Omaha quartermas-
ters corps, has been ordered to at-

tend a war conference in New York
Gty, He will leave Omaha Thurs-

day and will also confer with war
heads at Washington while he is
away.
- Major; Maher has been a member

of the Omaha quartermaster corps for
more than a year, serving as dis-

bursing officer prior to his appoint-
ment as commandant.

Climbing Title No Longer "Look! Then' the Light of Hop an Unfailing
Oman of Good Health and a Long Life. "and she was taken to tne lister nos

pital where it was said that she probHeld by. the Jolly Jackies
ably would recover.

It is a common fallacy that the
most daring and expert climbers and
aerial workers today are sailors, and Use Cocoanut Oil

For Washing Hairthe jolly tars have always been

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT.
J. J. Fltlgerald playa Allen Dudley.
Ott Radiuwelt playa A. A. Holcomb.
K. A. Rose playa Qeorga Francis
C. A. Mangum plays Ous Radiuwelt.
George McDonald jplaya J. M. McCarthy.F. O. Roberta playa R, I Reynolds.
J. D. Ringer playa Roy Drnnia.
F. B. Ames playa J. F. MoAnany.

PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT.
A. A. Hollcroft playa R. Burruss.
M. D. McCuna playa Juliua Lyon.
William Jetter playa C. I. Volmer.
A. W. Sydney playa Con Btegner.
B. Smiley playa R. Tatea.
H. H. Roberta playa F. J. Kunce.
W. B. Chevk playa Pete Anderson.
F. C Powell playa E A. Knapp.

SECRETARY'S FLIGHT.
C. F. Mann playa W. R. Overmlre.
J. Smiley playa John Urlon.
William Hadtey plays J. M. Speed.
H. N. Connell playa R. F. Ledwlch.
C. A. Molcher playa James Allan.
A. L. Barr playa H. B. Crouch.
Ralph Towl plays D A. Johnson.
T. J. Donahue plays George Miller.

more or less proud of their achieve
ment in this line of endeavor. Recent

LYKO Illuminates the Future
With Its Rays of Hope

For All Who Would Enjoy Perfect Health

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what youly, however, some base landlubbers

have managed to wedge themselves wash it witn.
Most soaos and prepared sham'into a position before the public eye

ntia contain too much alkali. Thisand rob the man who sails the raging
mam ot Ms laurels. These latter be dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-

tle, and ia very harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure

long to a new class of aerial gym
nasts, known as perch performers.

Grabowski Declares
Prisner Aided in Holdup

Albert Prisner was identified Mon-

day by Stanley Grabowski as his part-
ner in the attempted robbery of the
drug store of Frank W. Fogg, 121

North Thirteenth street, early Sun-

day morning. Prisner had been ar-

rested by police Sunday and was held
for investigation. Monday he was
taken to the Lord Lister hospital by
Detective Jensen. As soon as the

A number of these darinsr oerch and entirely greaseless), is much bet-
ter than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use for

performers are to be seen in this city
for the first time when Ringlinit

shampooing, as tms can t possibly in
iure the hair.

the entire system because of its effective and beneficial
action upon all of the principal organs of the body. It
increases the appetite, promotes digestion, replenishes
the blood, strengthens the nerves, tones the heart, im-

proves the function of the liver, regulates the bowels and.
tends to relieve suppressed conditions of the kidneys.

If you are thin-blood- pale and weak, physically
and nervously exhausted, generally run-dow- n, devoid of
animation, or lacking in endurance and staying qualities
and mentally depressed in consequence, let "LYKO
recreate your vital force and bring back to yoa that
buoyancy, energy and cheerfulness of former days. U's

Brothers' circus exhibits here Wed-
nesday, August 7, at 20th and Paul
streets. The perch act number is Simply moisten your hair with

water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abund

one of the costliest features of the

This remarkable tonic is the inspiration
and joy of the weak and debilitated. It brings
back the sunshine of existence to those of lost

vitality. It opens up wonderful visions of the
future to the down-cas- t, weary-lade- n souls
depressed in spirit and body. It creates the
strength and the courage to fight wirining bat-
tles in those who have lost heart, given op exhausted
under the strain and weight of their daily burdens. It
kindles anew the vital spark of life in the slumbrous
body of the languishing, causing it to burst forth at
last in a radiant glow of perfect health.

"LYKO" is, indeed, of great restorative power in

tact, Nature's first aid in nearly all sub-norm- al condi-

tions. A general tonic in the broadest sense, it rebuilds

two entered Grabowski's room, Gra-

bowski exclaimed, "That's the man." Ringling Brothers program this sea-
son, and includes such famous enter-
tainers as the Mirano Brothers, n

Brothers and the three Tahns

ance of rich, cremay lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out easily, sparkling in color andSouth Side Brevities

relishable in taste,and removes every particle of dnst,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The

The perch acts are only ones of the
many aerial noVelties to be seen at
the Ringling circus this vear. The

Ask your druggist for
a bottle today.Franek's band will a concert at hair dries qnickly and evenly, and

DIRECTOR'S FLIGHT.
8. T.. Mathson plays M. Culkln.
William Berry plays W. T. Cox.
J. H. Adama plays J. E. Bednar.
H. R. Bowen playa Henry Luberger.
Harry McWIUlams plays T. L. Combs.
F. R. Oettys playa E. E. Stanfleld.
John Parratt playa John Beklns.
Melvln Beklna plays Kenneth Phillips.

President and Gomper?
Confer on Child Labor

Washington, July 29. President
Wilson at-- a conference today with
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, dis-
cussed child labor legislation pro-
posed as a substitute for the law re-

cently declared unconstitutional by
the supreme court. Mr. Gompers
after the conference expressed the
belief ,that a bill in accordance with
the supreme court decision will be In-

troduced shortly after congress meets
after its recess.

Tetanus in Hun Army.

Clear View Dark Wednesday night at t:S0, it leaves it line and silky, bright,
fluffy and easy to manaere.Yovr savings depoalt In the lava Stock

National Bank la cash earning Interest at
big feature of the program is the mas-
sive new spectacle, "In Days of Old,"
with its cast of 1.250 characters and4 oer cent.

Geneva Hlgglns baa Jus returned from a
week's vlitt to) rvlaUveo and friends in

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces ia enough
to last everyone in the family for

UemDhla. Neb. " ' -

"As
Strengthening As
the Bracina Sea

Breeze

grand ballet of 300. birls. - This spec-
tacle is produced for the first time this
season at a cost of $1.000.000 ' and iSrgU Edward T. Johnson,' sea of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Johnson, (US South Forty-fift- h montns. Adv.treat haa beeo appointed te enter the of said to be the most lavish display of
(Jeers' train In a school at Camp Gordon. Oa.

Prances X. Carroll, attending the . Fort
Omaha balloon school, epent Sunday with

its King ever presented in America.

Freedom Short Lived.fcla another, Mrs, Joeephlne Carroll ot the
Sooth Bid.

Telephone Booth tot and order a can e!
Osu or Lacatonade tha beuitnrui, rerresning

Albert W. Jefferis
FOR CONGRESS

See card in all street cars
until election day, Aug. 20.

Sols Manufacturera

LYKO MEDICINE
COMPANY

Kiw York KaasaaClts-.a-

Horn Beverage, delivered to your realdenca

Daisy Denton, Park hotel, did not
enjoy her freedom very long Monday
after her escape from the city de-

tention home in the afternoon. She
was picked up again within two hours

The Great
General TonicOmaha Bfrar Co Amsterdam, July 29. Tetanus has

broken out to a serious extent in the
LYKO is sold ia erlcinal package

n1y. like picture above.
Cefuse all subs Jtu tea,

T. Wendel. 311 R street, broke hla collar
bone whea jolted from the rear aeat of a German army, accordina to the Tele- -
motorcycle oa woic be was name eunaay

; atunoeav by Officer Vanca. Itraatt


